
EE: ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
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R.,ad I"" follo",ing instructio .... ca.efully. 

I, This quesllon JI'll"'r comains 24 page, mduding hlank pages for rough work. Please check all page, 
and "'pon diso;;repancy. if any. 

Wrile your registration number. your name and name of the examination centre at the ']JCcitlcd 
location< on th,: right half of the Optical Re,pc~"e She..,t (ORS). 

3, lIsing HB pencil. dar~en the "ppropri"tc huhhl" under each digit of your registration number and Ihe 
kner, corTe'ponding to your pal"'r code. 

4, All questions in thL.' paper are of objective type. 

5, Que'tions must be amwered on the ORS by d~rkcnil1g the appropriate bubble (marked A. B, C D) 
u,ing lIB pencil against the que,tiCln numhcr (m the left hand side of tile ORS For eath question 
darken Ihe bubble or the correct ans,"'u, In clI,e you wish t() change an answer. era.., the (}Id 
answer cmnpletely. More than one answer bubbloo against a question will be trcatoo dS an inc<)rrcc( 
rc,ponsc, 

6. There are a tmal of 65 question, carry,n!; lOll mark.< 

7. Questions Q.I - Q.25 w,lI carry I·mark cacho and questions Q.26 - Q.55 "'ill carry 2·marh cad, 

8. Que<!ion, Q.48 - Q.51 (2 pairs) are common dat~ questions and ques1ion pairs (Q.52. Q,S.l) and 
(Q.54. Q.551 arc tinked an","cr quesnons. lhc answer to ,he .econd question of the linked an,wer 
questions depend, on the answer to the first ~uc<uon of the pa,r, If the first question in the linked pJir 
" 'HOTlgly answered Or is un·attempted. then the answer to the second question in the pair Will not be 
evaluated. 

<), Questions Q,56 - Q.65 belong 1<) Gen"",1 Apt;tude (GA). Questions Q.56 - Q.60 will cany l·mJrk 
each. Wid question, Q,61 - Q,65 will carry 2·mark, each, The GA questions will begin Oil a rrc~h 
page ,t"rting from page II!. 

10. lIn·attempted questions will carry zero marks. 

11. Wmng "noWerS will carry NEGATIVE marh. For Q, I - Q.25 and Q,56 - Q.60. Yo mark will be 

deduct~d for each wmng answer. For 0.26 _ Q.51 and Q,61 - Q.65. 7} mark "ill be deducted for each 
w",ng ~",wcr, The question pairs (Q.52. Q,'D). and (Q.54. Q.55) are questions ",ilh linked ans"c". 
There will be negative marks only for wrong all'WeT to the first question of the linked an,wer que.<tion 
pair i.e for Q.52 and Q.54. V. mark "ill be <kductcd f", each wrong answer. There is no nc~~t;"e 
m.lrkmg for Q.51 and Q.55. 

12 ('.kula'", (w;thout data connecti, itv) i. allowed in the examination hall, 

I ~ ('1""",. graph ;hccts Or tables are:-'-OT allowed in the examinati(}n hall, 

14, HOllgll work can be done on the qU~'lion P"P'I' it,clf, Addaionally. blank pa)!cs an: prmidcd ul Ihe 
end or tile queSllon pal"'f for rou~11 work. 



Q.l - Q.25 carry one mark each 

, 
Q. I The valu~ of the quantity p, where P '" f xe' ,It. is equal to , 

(Aj (I (B) I (C) e (D) I Ie 

Q.2 Divergence of the three-<limensional radial vector field r i, 
(A) 3 (8) I/r (D) 3(i + J+i> 

Q.3 The period of the signal x(t) = 8Sin( O.&m + ;) i! 

(A) 0.411, (B) 0.811 s (C) 1.25 s (0) 2.5 s 

<, 
Q.4 The sy.tem represented by the input-<lutput relationship y(1) = J x(T)dT, I >0 is 

(A) Linear and causal 
(C) Causal but not linear 

(B) Linear but not causal 
(D) Neither linear nOr causal 

Q5 The switch in the circuit has been closed for a long time. 1t;5 opened at t = U. At t = O+, the current 
through the lliF capacitor is 

(A)OA (B) I A (ClI2SA (D) 5 A 

Q 6 The second harmonic component of the pctilxlic wuvdonn given in the figure has an amplitude of 

. , -

0 '" 
, , 

< , 

(A)O (E) I (C) 2/;r (D) ,p, 
Q.7 As shown In the figure, a IQ resistance ;s connected across • source (hat has a load line 

v+i=IOO. The current through (he resistance" 

I Source 

I 

--. 
• I ,~ I " 

(AJ 25 A (B) SOA (e) ,oo A (D) 200A 

co YJ; 
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Q.g A wattmeter is connected ~ shown in the figure. The wattmeter reads 

N) 

(A) Zero always 
(B) Total power consumed by Z, and Z, 
(e) Power consumed by Z, 
(D) Power consumed by Z, 

r---------------------, , , 
, Currenl coil 

, 
, , , , , 

, Potential coil , , , 
~---------------------

, 
Wattmeter ~ 

Z, 

I 

Q.9 An annneter has a current range of 0 - 5 A, and ii, internal resistance is 0.2 "tin order to change 
the range 10 0 - 25 A, we need to add a resist:t.nce of 

(A) 0.8 Q in series with the meter. 
(8) 1.0 Q in series wilh the meter. 
(e) 0.04 Q in pamllel wilh the meter. 
(D) 0.05 Q iu parallel wilh the meter. 

Q.IO As shown iu the figure, a negative feedback system has an amplifier of gain 100 with 

± 10% toleratl<'e in the forward path, and an auenuator of value 9/100 in the feedback path. The 

overall system gain is approximately: 

• 
/ 

lOO±IO% 

-

YtOO 

(A) iO±l% (B) 1O±2% (e) iO±5% (D) 1O±10% 

Q.II For the system }{s+ I)' the approximate lime taken for a step response 10 reach 98% of irs final 

value is 

(Al 1 s (8) 2, (04, (D) 8s 



Q,12 j( the dcc'l'ieal c'i,euil of figure (b)" an eyuivalc"l "flhe coupled tank 'yslern of lI~ure (0), then 

I 

-----, , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
y, 

, D 

, c 

, , 
~------------. - - - _ .. _-_. -----' 

(A) A.ll "'" r~,i'lances and C. 0 capacitance, 
(U) A. C arc rcsLStances and B. 0 cap"citancc, 
(C) A. U arc capacitances and C. 0 rcsi<tanccs 
(0) A. (' a,,, capacitances and B. 0 re,istance, 

(b) Electrical equi\6lant 

Q,13 A ,tnglc-pha.e transfonner has a tum, r~tio of J :2. and is connected to • purdy re,i,tive load oS 
shown in the IIgurc, Th. magnetizing current dr~"'n is 1 A. and Ik secondary "un-enl i, J A. If core 
los",s ~l1d lea~age reactances are neglected. the primary curreOi is 

1:2 1.t 

(A) 1.41 A (8) 2 A (C) 2,24 A (D) :1 A 

Q_ J 4 Power" tr.ltl'ferred from system A 10 sy,{em Il by ~n HV DC link as sho"'" in the figure_ If the 

voltage, V," ~nd I'co aT<~ a< indicated in (he figure. and I > O. then 

" Sys1em A 

Rec1ifier 

{A) V," <0, \',,, < o_V" > VeD 

(C) VII. >11.1-',,, >0_1',. >V'D 

Powe< Flow 
• 

In",,~er 

(lj) V" > O.l'co > O. I'"~, < V,,, 

I])) V," >OY'-D <0 

" Sys1em B 
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Q 15 A h.lancffi threc-pl,"'~ "ollag~ i, applied to a star""onnccled Induclion mOlOr. Ihe phase 10 nCUlral 
"olt~ge hci[\g Ii. Th~ ,ldlN ,,,,,,tanc·c. WIM rc'''tancc rclcrred to lh~ stalOr. ,Iaror k.kage 
reaCt"ICC. tOI"r 1c~~aJ,'c rC(l<;I~lIC" ,dcrT"d 1(\ Ih~ ,tator. and lh~ magnetizing re"ctanC~ ,ore denoted 

by r,. ~. x, .'. and X,,,. re,pccliwly, Tile ma~n'tudc of the 'taning currenl "f the mOlor i; 

given hy: 

V 
(il) 7~:'-~," 

Jr,'+(x, +X.,J' 

(m v 

Q.16 Consider a step voltage wave of' magnilUde pu t,"veiling along a I"",I~;; transmission line that 
tcrnnnatcs In a rc~ctor The "ollag~ magnitude "crO.lS lhe reactor ilt (he ,"slant the travelling wave 
reaches the reactor is 

A 

Reactor 

(.'1.)-1 pu (B) 1 pu (C) 2 pu (OJ 3 po 

Q.17 Consider 1\\ 0 hmes connected by an impcdance of (O+j5) n. The bus 1 vollage is 100 L30" V. lUld 

bus} ,ol(age is 100 LO" V The rc~1 ~nd rcac,iw power 'uppliffi by bos I, respectively. are 

(A) 1000 W. 26R V Ar 

]C) 276.9 W. ·56.7 VAT 

(A) _l(X)() W. _134 V Ar 

(I) _276.9 W, 56.7 VAr 

Q,18 A three-phase_ 3J kV OIl circuit hrcakcr;, r.lcd 1Z00 A. 2(KXJ MV .'1..:3 s, The symmetrical breaking 
current is 

(A) l200 A (A) 3600 A (C) 35 kA (0) J04 8 kA 

Q.19 Consider a ;1"lOr winding of an aloe,nalOr wilh an imernal h;~I,.,c'i;'~nce ground faul! The 
currents under the fault condnion tire as ,ho,,"n in the fogu,e, The windong is prot~cted using a 
differential current ,cheme wllh CO'Tenl transformer. of ratio 400/5 A ~s shown. The corrent 
through the operaling cuil i, 

CT ratio 40015 CTraM 400/5 

• /\f\(V\ • 
U (220 + 10) A (250 + jO) A U 

-

Oporn!ir,!! co,1 

(.'1.)0,1875.'1. « ') 0.:175 A (I)) 6IJ I..A 

--------~------------<.w"'. 
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Q.20 The zero-sequence circuit of (he (hree phase transformer shown In the figure is 

R , 
b 

Y 

B Y 

(A) 'B) 
R ..fY'A-. , R ..fY'A-. ~, 

G G 

(C) (D) R:J R~ C' 
G G 

Q.21 Given (hat Ihe op-amp is ideal. (lte Output volt.age V. is 

2R 

R +10V 

Vo -
+2 -10V -

(A) 4 V (S) 6 V (CI 75V {D)1212V 

Q.22 Assuming that (he diodes in the given circuit are ideal. the vollage Vo is 

'" 

(.\) ~ V (8) 5 V {Cl 7.5 V (0) 12.12V 

EE 



Q,n The power electronic convener .ilQwn "ltm: figure h.~ a single-pole double-throw switch, The pole 
P of the switch is connected alternately 1(1 throws A ~nd B. The convener shown i, a 

t r~o--P ,.,,!;,.,'----; V1N B ~ v+ 
_ _ 4'" :,",T 

(A) step-down chopper (buck converter) 
(e) step-up chopper (boost converter) 

(B) half-wave rectifier 
(0) full-wave rectifier 

Q.24 Figure shows a composite sWItch consisting of a power transistor (BIT) in series wIth a diode, 
Assuming that the transistor switch and the diode ure Ideal, the I-V characteristic of the composite 
switch is 

+ v 

(A) ,B) 

-+~V -+~V 

(C) (0) 

Q 25 The fully controlled thyristor converter in the figure is fed from a smgle-phllse source. When the 
firing angle is 0", the de output vol(age of the convener is 300 V, What will be the output voltage 
for a firing angle of 60', assuming continuou! conduction? 

+ 

v. 

(AI 150V (B)210V «(") ,{Xl V (0) IOO1t: V 



Q.26 - Q.55 carry two marks each 

Q.26 

Q.27 

Q.28 

Q.29 

sint 
At I = O. the functionj(l) = --h .. , 
(Al a minimum 
(C) a point ofinllection 

(8) a discontinuity 

(D) a maximnm 

A box contains 4 white balls and 3 red balll. [n succession. two balls are randomly selected and 
removed from the box. Given that the firSI removcd ball is whitc. Ihe probability that the second 
removed ball is red is 

(A) If3 (B) 317 (e) 1f2 (D) 4n 

A";goo,crwo' p~[: 
I 

:] 2 ;, 

0 

(All·l I llT (B) [I 21JT (C)II.12IT (D) 121-IJT 

For the differential equation -,-+6-+8x '" Owilh initial conditions x(O) = land =0. d'x dx ~ .- . .. 
lhe solution is 

(AJ x(t) = 2e"'" -e-" 

(C) x(t)=-e""'" +2e"""" 

(B) x(t) = 2e." -e ..... 

(D) x(t) = e-" + 2e"""" 

Q.30 For the set of equations 

lhe following statement is true: 

X, + 2x) + x., + 4x,=2 

3x, +6x, + 3x, + 12x, = 6 

(Al Only the trivial solution x, = x, = x, = x, = 0 exists. 

(Bl There are no solutions. 
«(') A unique non-trivial solution exists. 
(D) Multiple non-trivial solutions exist. 

Q.31 X(I) is a positive rectangular pulse from I = -110 I = +1 with unit heighl as shown in the figure. The 

value of fiX (ao)I' dao [where X(ao) is the Fourier transform of x(t) I is 
X(I) 

'f -, o , " 
(Al ' (ll) 2n (04 (D) 41l 
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Q.32 Given the fini,,, length input x[n[ and 'he corresponding fini,e length OUlput y[nj of an LTI system 
as shown helm •. the impulse rcspo"'~ hInt or lW.'YS'''1II is 

]A] 

(e) 

h[n)_ {1, O. 0, 1) 

I 

h[n) " {t, 1. 1. 1) 

I 

x[n) ~ 11~L_"_']-'~1 = [1. 0, 0, 0. -1) 

I I 

<B) 

(D) 

hln)- 11, O. 1) 

I 

h[n)_ {t. 1, 1) 

I 

Q.33 If the 12 Q resis10r draws a Current of I A a. shown in the figure. the value of resistance R is 

m R 

2Acpr~¥h'Alf 12<2 :r6V 
(A) 4 Q (8)60 (e) SO (1) ISO 

Q.34 The two-port network P shown in the figure has pons I and 2. denoted by tenninals (a. h) and 

(e. d). respectively. h has an impedance matrix L wlIh parameters denoted by <.. A I Q I"CSIStor is 

connected in series with the network al pon I as shown in the figure. The impedance matrix of the 
modified lWo-port network (shown as a dashed box) is 

(A) (ZIL+ 1 Z,,+I) 
ZlI Zll +1 

(C)[ZII+I Z,,) 
z" z" 

r - - - - - - - - -

~:~ ~ I , 
, , b 

- - - - ------

«11+1 (8) 
z" 

(0) (211+1 
<:" + I 

-, 

h , b 

-"' ) 
Z" + 1 

" ) 
z" 
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Q.35 The Ma~wcll"s bridge shown in the figure is at balance. The parameters of the Inductive coil are 

R + puL 

R, 

(A) R,=R,R,/R., L=C,R,R, 

(B) L'=R,R,/R., R",C,R,R, 

(C) R=R./R,~, L'=l/(C,R,R,) 

(D) L=R./R,R" R=!/(C,R,R,) 

~ ,. 
N 
'--

R, 

R, 

- j/(wC,} e-

Q.36 The frequency response of G{J) '= 1/[.«.,,", I){.<+ 2)1 plotted in the complex G(jw)plane (for 

O<w<"")is 

Q.37 

(A) (B) 

'm 

The system x'" Ax + Bu with A = 

(A) stable and controllable 
(8) stable but uncontrollable 
(C) unstable but controllable 
(D) unstable and uncontrollable 

'm 

[-( 

" 

(C) 

'm 

" ·116 

(D) 

,"" ' 
·1/6 

'm 

Q.38 The characteriWc equation of' a closed-loop ,ystcm is .1'(." + 1)(.1' + 3) + k(" + 2) '" 0, k > O. Which 

of the following statements is lI'ue? 

(Al Its roots are always real 
(B) It cannot have a breakaway p<Jil1t ill the mngc ·-1 < Re[.I') < 0 

(C) Two of its roots tend to ,nftntty along the ",ymptl)\CS Re[,I') e. - J 
(D) It may have compleK loot, in the right halfplanc, 

""" 
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Q.39 A 50 fu synchronous generalOr " ""llally connecled 10 a long lossless lransmi~s'on line which is 
open corcuiled al lhe receiving end. Wilh the field voltage held conSlanl, lhe generator is 
diseonnected from lhe transmission line, Which of lhe following may he soid aboutlhe steady Slale 
!Crminal voltage and field curren! of lhe generator? 

IK"\ I _t.--.J~ I longTransmisslonUoe I 
""T\" ) ~.'"' '"' 

(A) The magnilude of lerminal \'ollage dccreasc,. and the field current does nol change, 
(B) The magnilude of terminal vollage increase •. and lhe field current does nOI change. 
(C) The magnitude of (erminal voltage increases, and (he field curren( increases. 
(D) The magni(ude of terminal voltage does nOl change, and (he field currenl decreases. 

Q 40 A separalely nci(ed de machine IS coupled to a 50 Hz. (hree-phase. 4·pole induc(ion machine as 
,hown in (he figure. The dc machine is energized firs( and lhe mru:hines Male at 1600 rpnL 
Subsequently the induction machine is also connecled (0 a SO Hz, three-phase source. the phase 
sequence being consiSlent wilh lhe direclion of rotation, In sleady suuc. 

DC m&<:hirll> ncu:Uon mact. .... 
• poI&, 50 11. 

Q 
A 

-!o 

(AJ both machines act as generalOrs 
(B) the de machine acIS"' a generator, and the indocllon mru:hine acts as a mOIor 
(C) lhe de machine actS as a mOIor. and lhe induc~ion machine aClS as a generator 
(D) both machines act a' mOIors 

QA I A balanced 'UU-'<'OM"cted and purely re,,,"i\c load i, connected at the <ccondary or 3 star-della 
lraMformer a,; 'hown in the figure. The line-to-line .ohage I1I1;ng oflhe U"3nsformer i. 110 V { 220 V. 
Neglecting the non-idealities of the lransformer, the impedance 'Z' of the equivalenl 5tar-<:onnecled 
l(lad, referred to the primary ,ide of the transformer. '50 

110/mv , 

[) 'il 

'" ~" r'-'" " 

, , 
J 

,--------" 
{A)(3+jO)U (B)(O,8{,h_,10.5)Q (C)({),gb6+jO,5)D (D) (l+jO)D 

1-.1 111:14 



Q,42 CO",ide'r a three-phase. 50 Hz. II kV dimihutio" system, h:lch 01 the conduciOrs IS ,usp.:ndcti by 
"" """I"lOr ,II i"!! having 1M, idemi,·,,1 porcciain ,n,ulutof'<, The ",I r c"pacitallcc of Ihe in,uialol' is 
5 lime, Ihe 'hunt <,,,radiance hctwI;en the link ~nd Ihe glOliEtd. 4' ,how" i" the figure. The ,'oltage 
~LrO" the tl\() lI"ul~turs ~". 

(Aiel '" 374~V.c2",2,61 kV 
(S) eI '" .'1.46 kY. c2 '" 2.89 ~ Y 
((")ei '" 6 OkV. c2 '" 4.23 ~Y 
(I)cl ""j.5~V.c2",5.5kV 

Q.43 Consider a thrcc-{:ore. thr~~'rhasc, SO Hz. J I kV cable who<c cond"ctor:< arc denoted as R. Y and 
B in the figure. The inter·ph:tsc capacitance (CI) between each pan of conductors is 0,2 "F and the 
capacitance hetwccn each line conductor ""d the <heath i, 0 41'1', The per·phase charging current is 

(A) 2.0A (B}2.4A (C) 2.7 A (0) .1.5 A 



,,,,<1 
QA4 F,,, iiI<) rower ,)"Icm ,hown in the hgurc helow. the '(lCcilications of lhc componcl11' "'" lhe 

loll<lw"'g.' 

(j I: ~5 ,v, HK) MV A. X:<J'" 
(;1: 25 k V. I(XI MV A. X='l'k 
TJ ".'kVI220kV.9I1MVA.X=12<x· 
'1'2: n()lV 125 kV. 'XI MV A. X=12<X· 
l.incI220kV,X=150oh"" 

Choo'C 25 kV as Ih.! ba", voltage at the gcncr~tor GI. and 2011 MVA as the MVA base. Tile 
impcd"nce diagram i< 

1°·27 jO.42 jO.2] 

jO.IS j018 
(A, 

)027 ,,,, 
1027 

10.18 10.18 
(8) 

1027 . I j0.42 )0.27 

I 
)0.21 

rei 

('\i G2 

)0.3 1042 jO.3 

1021 )0.21 

,,[,---------
11"4 
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Q.45 The Iransislor circuit shown uses a silicon lransislor wilh Val'. = 0.7 Y. 1,_ '" Il'and " de ~urrem 

gam of 100 The vJlue of Y" ;1 
+10Y 

10kQ 

v. 
"''' " 

(A) 4.65 V (B)5 Y (C) 6.3 Y (0) 7.23 Y 

Q.46 The TTL circUlI shown in (he figure is fed wilh lhe wavcfonn X (also shown). All gales have equal 
propagation delay of J() ns. The oulPUI Y of the circuil is 

EF 

, :+l_.c;-_'_OO_"_' ---,'; _,~ 

• , 

x -,----------'D- y 
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Q 47 When a "CALL Addr" instruction i, executed. the CPU carries OUI the following sequemial 
operalions internally' 

(R) mNm, ,'01t!.1t! of ""lIi.,/<'!' R 

« R)) "'''''''' ("Orrl,'" I of memor.' /(1(''' ""rr IN 1/" I<'d 10 /1.1' R 
PC mearr' Pro,~r"(l/" COlurl"1 
SP me"", S".<'I< Poirrier 

(A) (SP) incremented 

(PC)"'" Addr 

«SP»,.... (PC) 

(B) (PC),.... A(idr 

«SP»,.... (PC) 

(SP) mcrememed 

(e) (PC),.... Addr 
(SP) in<;reln'nted 
«SP)),.... (PC) 

(D) (SP» f- (PC) 
(SP) incremented 

(PClf- Addr 

Common Data Questions 

Common Data for Qnestions 48 and 49: 

A separately excited IX: moIor runs at 15m rpm undcl nI)·load wnh 21K) V applied t() the armature. The 
field vol!age is maintained at it. rated value, '1 h~ ,[>Ced oj' the mawr, when it deliver< a torque of 5 Nm, is 
1400 rpm as shoWII in {he figure, The ",{~{ion,d I""cs "nd ~rmalUre reaction aTe neglec{cd. 

spood (rpm) 

>500 r::::::::::::Co~ 1400 --.-- ............... .. 

o 5 torqua (Nm) 

Q.48 The armature rc.,i'lance 01lhe mOlal' i" 
(A) 2 Q ((')4,411 (D) 7.7 Q. 

Q.49 For the molor 10 dcl,wf a tol'quc 01 2.5 Nil! al 14(XI rpm. the .rmature voltage {o he ~pplied is 

(AJ 125.5 V (B)193,.'lV ((") 2(K) V (f) 241.7 Y 

151'4 



COllllllon Dala for Question~ SO and 51: 

(;"~n r (I ) and .~ (t) a~ ~h"wn !lei",,: 

1(1) ~" 

-±L 
o JL---:-~--" 3 , , 

Q.50 g(l)can be expressed as 

(A) g(I)=f(21-3) 

«') g(t)=f( 21-%) 

Q51 Tbe Laplacc IransfOfmof g{l)is 

(Al !( c·" -e") 
< 

Linked Answer QuestiOIlS 

Slalellleni ror Unked AtlSwer QtH!!Ilions 52 and 53: 

The following Kamaugh map rcprcscnU a funclion F . 

F 
\ 

0 , 
x , 0 

Q.52 A minimil.ed form of lbe funCI;on F is 

(A) F=XY+YZ 

u. 

, , 
0 

, 

I) II" ,,) (J-.'-f' 
• 

0 

0 

(8) F=XY+Y.l 

(D) F=XY+Y/. 

1.1. 



Q,53 Which of Ihe followmg circu;" i, d rc~h7.JtlOn olth~ abo," funclion F " 

(C) 

x 

, 
Z 

F 

F 

Statement ror !.inked Answer Questions 54 and 55: 

(lJ) 

IDI 

x 

x-,---r-' 

i \, 

- » z 

I-

)--J' 

The L-C circuit shown on the figure has an inducluncc L" I mH and a capacilance (' = 10 ~F. 

L 

t=on,~v 
0.54 The in;lial <'urren! Ihrough Ihe indUClor is zeru. "hoie Ir.c inil1al cap:lcilor ,ohage is 100 V, The 

swilCh is clo5<'d al I = u. The curreOl i Ihrough the cireuil i" 

(A) 5co~{5xJO't)A (8) 5sin(lO'I)A 

(C) JOcos(5xlO;')A (I)) JOsln(lO',)A 

F 

0,55 The L-C circuli of 054;, u""d 10 commulale" Ih)"",lo<. "hich is inilialty carrying .. currem of 5 A 
"s sho"n in Ih~ ligUle below, The \'dJue, an<.l inili .. 1 c",,<.Il1io", ofL and C arc the ,ame a, in 054. 
The ,witch i, do~d al 1 = 0, If Ihe forwar<.l dmp is negligible. Ihe lime t"ken for Ihe deVICe 10 lum 
off is 

(A) 52 1-" 

-----+ 
5A 

(C) .,12,,, 

20Q 

(0) 26,,, 
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General Aptitude (GA) Questions 

Q.56 - Q.60 carry one mark each. 

Q56 25 persons Jre in a room. 15 of them play hockey. 17 of them play football and 10 of them play 
both hockey and football. Then the number of persons playing neither hockey nor football is; 

(A) 2 (8) 17 (C) 13 (D) 3 

Q57 Choose the mMt "I'Propri(lle wordfrom rke "ptions given below 10 complete the following 
sentence: 
((we manage 10 _______ our n.tunl resoun;cs, we would luve a better planet for 
our cbildren. 

(A) uphold 
(B) restrain 
(C) cherish 
(D) conserve 

Q.58 The que.flion below consists of a pair ofrelaud words followed byfour p<lirs of words. Select the 
pmr thot be.1 expresse. Ihe r~lation in the origiMI p<lir. 
Unemploytd: Worker 

(A) fallow: land 
(B) unaware: sleeper 
(C) wit: i"'ter 
(D) renovated: house 

Q.59 Which of the following options is the closest in meaning 10 Ih~ word belaw: 
CiR'uilous 

(A) cyclic 
(B) indirect 
Ie) confusing 
(lJ) crooked 

Q.60 Ch(J(1~e the most appropriate wordfrom tlte options given below to complete Ihefallowing 
seMtence: 
His rather casual ranarks on politics ______ his IHk of seriousness about the subject. 

(A) ma.>ked 
(B) belied 
(C) betrayed 
(D) suppressed 

Q.61 - Q.65 carry two marks each. 

Q.61 Hari (H). Gila (G). Irfan (I) and Saira (S) are siblings (i.e. brothers and sisters). All were born on 
I" Janual)'. The age difference between any two successive siblings (that is born one after another) 
is less tllan 3 years. Given the following facts: 

I. Hari's age + Gila' sage> Irfan's age + Saira's age. 
II. The age difference between Gila and Saira is I year. However. Gila is 001100 

oldest and Saira is not the youngest. 
iii There are no twins. 

In what order were they born (oldest first)? 

(A) HSIG (B) SGHI (e) IGSH (0) IHSG 
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Q.62 5 skilled workers can build a wall in 20 day~; 8 semi-skilled workers can build a wall in 25 days; 
10 un,killed workers can build a wall in 30 days. If a team has;!: skilled, 6 semi-skilled and 
5 unskilled workers. how long will it take to build the wall? 

(A) 20 days (B) IS days (e) 16days (D) 15 days 

Q.63 Modem warfare ..... cbanged from large scale dashes or annies to suppression of civilian 
populations. Cbemkal agenls that do their work !iUently appear to be suited to sucb warfare; 
aad regretfully, tbere exist pNph' in military establlsbmenls who think that cbem1all agenU 
are useful tools for their <:ause. 

Which of the following statements best .rom. up the melUling of the above JXl5sage: 

(A) Modem warfare has resulted in civil strife. 
(B) Chemical agents are useful in modem warfare. 
(C) Use of chemical agents in warfare would be undesirable. 
(D) People in military establishments like to use chemical agents in war. 

Q.64 Given digits 2. 2, 3, 3, 3, 4, 4, 4, 4 how many distinct4 digit numbers greater than 3000 can be 
formed? 

(Al50 (B) 51 (C) 52 (D) 54 

Q.65 If 137 + 276 = 435 how much is 731 + 672? 

(A) 534 (B) 1403 (C) 1623 (D) 1513 

END OF THE QUESTION PAPER 
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